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Photochromism in Transition-Metal-Doped SrTi03
B. W. Faughnan

RCA Laboratories, Princeton, Nezv Jersey 08540
(Received 21 December 1970)

The photochromic properties of transition-metal-doped SrTi03 are studied using optical and
electron paramagnetic resonance techniques. In addition to the double doped systems contain-
ing Fe+Mo and Ni+Mo, which were treated briefly in earlier publications, the photochromic
effect in SrTi03 singly doped with Ni, Fe, and Co is discussed in detail. The centers respon-
sible for the photochromic absorption are identified, and the visible absorption bands are tied
to specific transition metals in particular sites (axial or cubic) and oxidation states. It is found
that when Mo is not present, a transition ion can act as both an electron donor and an electron
trap. Models are proposed for the nature of the band-edge coloring absorption and the visible
photochromic absorption bands.

I. INTRODUCTION

Photochromism, the reversible change in color
of a material under light irradiation, has been ob-
served in numerous organic and inorganic sub-
stances. Several reviews of the literature have
been writen. ' ' Many of the inorganic photochro-
mic (PC) materials studiedwere minerals, andthe
color centers introduced were F centers formed
by the trapping of electrons, released by uv irra-
diation, by vacancies already present in the crys-
tal. ' A classic example of PC behavior is the con-
version of F into F centers in alkali halides.
For most of these instances, with the exception of
the above mentioned F- F transition in alkali
halides, the detailed physics of the process could
not be worked out, nor could the relevant impurity
centers be identified.

More recently, we have undertaken a detailed
study of photochromism in transition-metal-doped
SrTiO, . It has been possible to identify, to a
considerable degree, the centers responsible for
this effect. Preliminary results have already been
reported. ' ' Cathodochromism, that is, colora-
tion under electron-beam irradiation, has also
been observed in these materials. " In this paper
the results of a detailed study of the system
SrTiO, : TM (transition metal) are presented.

Interest in photochromic materials has increased
recently because of their potential usefulness for
memory and display devices. From a scientific
point of view the charge-transfer type of absorp-
tion bands found in PC SrTi03 appear to have re-
ceived little attention in the literature, in spite of
the fact that their occurrence should be rather
widespread. The study of these strong absorption
bands should yield considerable understanding
of the nature of a certain class of impurity centers
in insulators.

In Sec. II, the model proposed for the PC effect
in SrTiQ„described in Ref. 10, is reviewed. In

Sec. III, some experimental details are discussed,
while the detailed experimental results are pre-
sented in Sec. IV. Section V treats the nature of
the PC excitation and absorption in SrTiO„while
in Sec. VI, the conclusions and a summary of the
results are presented.

II. PC MODEL FOR TITANATES: GENERAL
CHARACTERISTICS

SrTiO, is a crystal having the cubic perovskite
structure at room temperature. This is shown in
Fig. 1. A slight tetragonal distortion is introduced
below the transition temperature of 107 'K, as can
be seen by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
measurements. ' All of the transition metals studied
enter the lattice substitutionally on Ti4' sites, as
would be expected from ionic radii considerations.
Other ions, for example, trivalent rare earths,
can be substituted on the Sr sites but have no dis-
cernible effect on the photochromic properties,
other than the obvious one of affecting charge com-
pensation.

Charge compensation plays an important role in
PC SrTiO„since it permits the existence of many
different valence states of impurity ions in the crys-
tal. One method of charge compensation consists
of double doping the crystal with two impurities so
that the charge unbalance of one impurity ion of the

FIG. 1. Crystal structure
of SrTi03.
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desired oxidation number or valence state is can-
celled by another different suitably chosen ion.
However, if the PC ion is deficient in positive
charge relative to Ti ', e. g. , Fe~', Ni ', etc. ,
charge compensation can result from oxygen va-
cancies. The ease with which oxygen vacancies can
be introduced or removed by impurity doping and
heat treatment (oxidation reduction) is an impor-
tant property which can be utilized to place all
impurity ions in the desired valence state. It is
also a useful technique for understanding the PC
mechanism.

SrTiQ„with a band gap of approximately 3. 2

eV, is transparent in the visible. When doped with
Fe or other transition metals, a small amount of
visible absorption appears. This usually takes the
form of a smearing out of the band edge so that
some absorption is now in the blue end of the vis-
ible spectrum. In some cases (Co, Cr, Mn) the
absorption extends well into the visible.

When the sample is irradiated with light in the
range 3900-4300 A, several broad visible absorp-
tion bands are introduced, as shown for
SrTiQ, : Fe, Mo in Fig. 2. The thermal decay rate
of the photoinduced state varies widely, depending
on both dopant and host material. SrTi03: Fe, Mo
has a thermal decay time of several minutes at
300'K, whereas singly doped SrTiQ, : Fe decays
in less than a second. At 77 K both show little or
no thermal decay. The induced absorption may
also be bleached with visible light.

We interpret the PC changes in the optical spec-
tra a,s a light-induced transfer of charge between
Fe and Mo centers via the conduction or valence
bands. ' The Fe and Mo originally enter the crys-
tal as Fe" and Mo ', respectively. Measurements
of the Fe and Mo concentrations by atomic absorp-
tion spectroscopy show that the total amount of Fe
present is close to the amount of Fe ' present, as
estimated from EPR data, and that an approximately
equal amount of Mo is incorporated into the crys-

FIG. 2. Optical absorption in SrTi03 ..Fe, Mo before
and after irradiation with 3900-.4300-A light. Sample thick-
ness = 0.025 cm, T = 77 'K.

tal. Neither the Fe" nor the Mo have significant
optical absorption in the visible except near the
band edge. This is shown in Fig. 2 as the difference
between the pure SrTi03 curve and the solid line.
After irradiation with approximately 4000-A
light (pumping the Fe' or Mo ' bands), Fe4' a,nd

Mo ' are created. Both these ions have visible ab-
sorption, thus leading to the observed photochrom-
ism, shown in Fig. 2 as the difference between the
dotted line and the solid line. The role of the Mo
is that of an electron trap, and the thermal decay
of the absorbing state is determined, among other
things, by the depth of this trap. When Mo is not
present, another defect center acts as an electron
trap. In this case, the thermal decay rate is faster
and the optical absorption band due to Mo' is miss-
ing.

This charge-transfer process is illustrated in
Fig. 3. Three possible methods of excitation are
shown, all leading to the same optical final state.
We defer to Sec. V a discussion of which of these
excitation processes actually take place.

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The samples used for this study were cut from
boules obtained from National Lead. A wide range
of dopants and concentrations were used. The con-
centrations referred to in this paper are given in
the weight percent of oxide added to the crystal dur-
ing growth, e. g. , 0. 05% Fe means 0.05% by
weight Fe20, added to the SrTiQ, powder. The
actual concentration of transition-metal impurities
can be as much as five times lower than this nomi-
nal concentration for some dopants.

Qxidizing heat treatments were carried out in
flowing Q2 at approximately 950'C for several
hours. Reduction was obtained by heating to 700-
800 C for several hours under partial pressure of
air, typically 1 mmHg. Reduction and oxidation
can take place at temperature as low as 400 C
indicating a high-diffusion mobility for oxygen
vacancies.

Qptical spectra were taken on a Cary 14 spec-
trophotometer sometimes using an uncolored, but
otherwise identical, sample in the reference arm.
Photochromic coloring was obtained using a focused
500-W high-pressure Hg lamp with a Cu804 filter
and Corning 7-59 or 7-54 blue filters. Bleaching
was obtained using the same Hg lamp mith a water
filter and a Corning 3-70 yellow filter. Measure-
ments were carried our at room-temperature,
liquid-nitrogen, and liquid-helium temperatures.
Unless otherwise mentioned, the optical-absorp-
tion bands did not change significantly with temper-
ature.

EPR data were also taken at all three tempera-
tures. The room-temperature and liquM-nitrogen
data mere obtained using a, Varian 100-KC modula-
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tion spectrometer, whereas for the liquid-helium
work a superheterodyne system was employed.

For the EPR-PC studies, the samples were ir-
radiated with light while they were in the micro-
wave cavity. Optical-absorption and EPR mea-
surements were not performed simultaneously al-
though they were frequently performed on the same
samples.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In this section a detailed discussion of the exper-
imental results for the various dopants is pre-
sented. In most cases the various optical-absorp-
tion bands can be identified as arising from a par-
ticular impurity and in a known crystal site and ox-
idation state. The double doped systems of ¹iand
Fe co-doped with Mo, which have already been
discussed briefly elsewhere, "' will be treated
first. Then there follows a detailed treatment of
Ni, Fe, and Co singly doped crystals. Finally,
other dopants and other host materials will be
briefly discussed.

A. SrTi03. Fe, Mo

In this and following sections only the induced
optical-absorption bands will be shown; that is,
the intrinsic lattice absorption or any other back-
ground absorption will be subtracted out. The PC
absorption bands are more easily observed this
way.

1. EPR Spectra

In SrTi03: Fe, Mo four principal EPR spectra
are observed and all change with light irradiation.
Fe" is observed in both cubic and axial sites. The
axial sites are believed to be the Ti4' sites with a
nearest-neighbor 0 missing. '5 The oxygen vacan-
cies are necessary to charge compensate the Fe".
In moderate-concentration SrTi03: Fe there are
equal numbers of cubic and axial sites, as would
be expected on the basis of charge compensation
if each oxygen vacancy was adjacent to one Fe3' ion
(local compensation), In Fe+ Mo-doped crystals
the number of Fe ' axial sites is less since the
Mo ' centers also compensate the Fe'. These are

the only spectra observed in unirradiated crystals.
If - 3900-4300-A or band-gap light is shone on the
crystal, both of these spectra decrease and two
other spectra appear. On spectum is due to Mo'
in a cubic site'6; theother spectrum is a holelike
center with an isotropic g tensor (g = 2. 0123) and
will be discussed in more detail in the section
on SrTiO~: Fe (Sec. VD). Whereas the Mo ' EPR
correlates with one of the PC absorption bands
observed in SrTi03: Fe, Mo, and increases as the
Fe' resonance decreases, the same is not neces-
sarily true for the isotropic hole center. Its mag-
nitude depends on the amount of greater than band-
gap light incident on the crystal. No EPR center
is observed which can be assigned to Fe' or Fe'.

2. Interpretation of the Optical Spectra

The EPR spectra by themselves are not sufficient
to identify which center lost an electron and which
center gained an electron. To determine this, the
effect of oxidation and reduction of Fe and Mo must
be studied. This is shown in Fig. 4. If a crystal
doped only with Fe is oxidized by heating to approx-
imately 800'C in a flowing 02 atmosphere, two
optical-absorption bands are introduced at 4150
and 5850 A, respectively, as shown in Fig. 4(a).
This absorption most likely arises from Fe4' in a
cubic site. In a crystal containing 10'9/cm' Fe '
ions, only a few percent oxidize to Fe4' as a result
of this heat treatment. The above absorption bands
are identical to the PC-induced absorption in
SrTiO, : Fe, Mo, with the exception that the PC ab-
sorption shows an additional band in the long-wave-
length region. This latter band can be explained
when we examine Fig. 4(b). This shows the effect
of reduction on Mo-doped SrTiO, ." A band cen-
tered at 6500 A is introduced which can be ascribed
to Mo '. The sum' of these two bands add up to pro-
duce the PC absorption in SrTi03. Fe, Mo, as
shown in Fig. 4(c). The reduction of SrTi03: Fe
or oxidation of SrTiO, : Mo produce no absorption
bands in the visible. The role of the Fe" axial
sites is not clear and will be discussed in the sec-
ion on SrTi03: Fe (Sec. IVD). To summarize, it
appears likely that for less than band-gap light,
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C. SrTio&. Ni

When SrTi03 is doped with Ni only, it is still
strongly photochromic, although there are some
differences compared with double doped ¹i+Mo.
Some of the induced absorption bands are different
and the thermal decay at room temperature is much
faster than in SrTi03.'Ni, Mo. A new set of traps
more shallow than Mo~ are now active, namely,
Ni in axial sites. There are many more axial sites
as compared with- a Ni+ Mo-doped sample since
oxygen vacancies are necessary for charge com-
pensation.
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FIG. 4. Optical-absorption bands appearing in (a)
SrTiO3. Fe after oxidation, (b) SrTi03. Mo after reduction,
and (c) SrTi03 ..Fe, Mo after irradiation with3900-4300-A
light. Sample thickness =0.025 cm, T=77'K.

electrons are removed from Fe ' cubic sites pro-
ducing Fe ', and that these electrons are trapped
at Mo ' sites thereby producing Mo'. The Pc
absorption is the sum of the absorption bands aris-
ing from Fe ' and Mo '.

B. SrTi03.'Ni, Mo

This material follows the behavior of the Fe+ Mo
crystals closely. The Mo ' again acts as an elec-
tron trap and the ¹icenters photo-oxidize under- 3900-4300-A light excitation. However, in this
case, the dominant and stable valence state as
shown by EPR studies is Ni2' in cubic sites. Pre-
sumably some Ni ' in axial sites also exists but
would not be observable by EPR because of the
high zero-field splitting of the ground state. The
induced PC absorption is shown in Fig. 5. After
blue-light irradiation (3900-4300 A) the Ni2' EPR
resonance decreases by as much as 25% and a new
resonance due to Ni" appears. '~ An estimate of
the number of centers contributing to these two
resonances shows that the number of Ni3' centers
appearing is equal to the number of Ni ' centers
disappearing, at least to within 50%. Some axial¹iEPR spectra are observed, but they do not play
an important role if there are approximately equal
amounts of Mo and Ni. The Ni ' absorption band

peaks at & =4900 A and has about the same 0. 8-eV
half-width of the large Fe ' band.

2. EPR SPectrg

The EPR spectra found in Ni-doped SrTiO3 are
shown in Fig. 8. There are four distinct spectra
lab'cled A, B, C, and D In addition, some small
trace impurities of Fes' are also observed. These
four spectra of Ni have been observed before, '8 2o
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FIG. 5. Pc absorption bands in SrTi03. Ni, Mo. Sample
thickness = 0.025 cm, T = 77 'K.

Ni-doped SrTi03 is interesting because of the
variety of optical-absorption bands and EPR spec-
tra which can be seen. This allows the positive
identification of the major optical-absorption bands.
A number of crystals with nominal concentrations
from 0. 05Io to l. 0/o NiO were studied and their
behavior is similar. The optical spectra for un-
treated, reduced, and oxidized crystals are shown
in Fig. 6. Some of the light-induced absorption
bands are already present i.n the heat-treated sam-
ples. This is shown in a different way in Fig. 7,
where the differential absorption between the heat-
treated crystals and the untreated crystals is
plotted.

Let us call the two sharp bands introduced by
reduction D, and D, [where A(D, ) =4800 A and A(D~)
=5750 A] and the broad band of Fig. 7(b), intro-
duced by oxidation B [where A(B) =4900 A]. Finally,
another band E, which is smaller in intensity, can
frequently be seen at A(R) = 7000 A. All of the op-
tical absorption introduced in the visible region can
be explained in terms of these bands.
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ordinated oxygen ions. The oxygen vacancies must
occur because of the requirements of charge com-
pensation. When the compensation is local, a strong
axial perturbation on the transition ion results.
Off-axis, these sharp lines which can be as narrow
as 0.4 Oe break up into complex lines.

Until recently the identity of these two Ni sites
was not established. However, it has now been
shownm that the C spectrum comes from a Nis'

ion with a nearest-neighbor oxygen vacancy site,
whereas the D spectrum arises from a Ni~' ion next
to an oxygen vacancy field with two electrons. Our
oxidation-reduction experiments are consistent with
this interpretation, which now seems to be well
established. The center ¹i' next to an oxygen
vacancy with one trapped electron, which has a
charge state intermediate between the above two
centers, is not expected to be observable by EPR
because of the large zero-field splitting of the re-
sulting effective S= 1 state. We shall label the
above-mentioned centers Ni '- Vo, ¹

'
Vo(2e), and

Ni '- Vo(e), respectively, consistent with the above
reference.

We now turn to an interpretation of the EPR and
optical spectra for the three different samples.
Note that identical crystals were used for the data
of Figs. 6-8. The results of the following discus-
sion are summarized in Table I.
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FIG. 6. PC absorption bands in SrTi03 ..Ni for (a) un-

treated, (b) reduced, and (c) oxidized samples. Sample
thickness = 0.025 cm, T = 77 K.

3. Interpretation of Spectra

(a) Untreated crystal: no light Ther. e is no op-
tical absorption in the visible and only EPR spec-
trum A is present. Thus, only ¹i' is present in
the crystal. The A spectrum is cubic Ni2', but it
is assumed that axial Ni ' or, more accurately,
Ni '-Vo(e) is also present. Although Ni ' does not
absorb in the visible, its presence does lead to ab-
sorption near the band edge and hence to photo-
chromic absorption.

(b) Untreated crystal: blue light. After irradia-

and our labeling follows Rubins and Low. '8 We will
not discuss the technical EPR aspects of these
spectra, but we will only list their identification.
All Ni spectra are substitutional on Ti4' sites.

(a) Ni ' in cubic site. In Fig. 8, the magnitude
of the Ni~' spectrum looks small because of the
large linewidth (40-80 Oe). Actually, approxi-
mately 80/o of the observable Ni present is in the
form of Ni ' in cubic sites.

(b) ¹i' in cubic site. This spectrum is absent
in reduced samples and increases in oxidized or
light-irradiated samples.

(c) and (d) ¹ in axial sites ivith [100] symmetry.
It is assumed that the axial perturbation is caused
by the removal of one of the six octahedrally co-
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FIG. 7. Absorption bands introduced by heat treatment
in SrTi03 ..Ni (a) reduced and (b) oxidized.
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The corresponding EPR spectra for this case show
that the Ni' (A spectrum) has decreased by about
25%, while the cubic Nis' (B spectrum) and axial
¹

'- Vo(2e) (D spectrum) have come up strongly.
The C spectrum Ni '-Vo is also present but much
weaker. We now make the identification B (optical)
=B(EPR) and D (optical) =D(EPR). To verify this
we must show that the same correspondence holds
for the other four cases.

(c) Reduced crystal: no light. Optically, only the
6 band is observed, and the EPR spectrum shows
the introduction of Ni '-Vo(2e) sites. This is the
expected result of a reduction.

(d) Reduced crystal: blue light. Figure 8(b)
shows that the ¹ '-Vo(2e) spectrum increases
further and Ni ' appears as in case of an untreated
crystal. Apparently not all the Nis'- Vo(e) is re-
duced and blue light has the same effect as in
case (b).

(e) Oxidized crystal: no light. The EPR data
show large C and B spectra, e.g. , axial ¹i'- Vo
and cubic ¹is'as expected from an oxidation
treatment. The broad optical band can be associ-
ated with the cubic Ni ' sites." No optical absorp-
tion which can be correlated with the C spectrum
has ever been observed.

(f) Oxidized crystal: blue light. The B spectrum
increases and a small 0 spectrum also appears.
This is consistent with the previous picture. Note
that the C EPR spectrum decreases with blue light.

To summarize, we have identified the principal
photoinduced optical bands as arising from axial
Ni '- Vo(2e) centers and consisting of two sharp
bands of half-width approximately 0. 4 eV and peak
wavelengths of 4800 and 5V50 A, and cubic Nil'
centers with a peak wavelength of 4900 A and half-
width 0. 8 eV.

%e conclude by stating that observation of a
number of Ni-doped crystals with nominal concen-
tration between 0. 05 and l. 0% are all consistent
with the assignment given here. Furthermore,
rough estimates of the number of centers switched
are consistent within a factor of 2 with the optical
density changes actually observed.

4. Iine ShaPes and Gaussian Curve Fitting
FIG. 8. EPR spectra in SrTi03. Ni for (a) untreated,

(b) reduced, and (c) oxidized samples, with and without
coloring light. Sample thickness =0.025 cm, T = 77'K.

tion with 3900-4300-A light, optical bands 8, D,
and E appear. Band F., which is small in magni-
tude, cannot be explained at this time and will not
be discussed further. It is not obvious that the op-
tical absorption in Fig. 6(a) is made up of both B
and D bands since B is broad and sits underneath the
sharper D bands. However, a consideration of all
six cases lends strong support to this assignment.

Since the SrTiO~:¹ioptical data are quite compli-
cated with several bands contributing to the ob-
served optical absorption, it is of interest to ask
how reliable and unique is the assignment given
here. To this end we have attempted to fit a num-
ber of experimentally obtained absorption curves
to Gaussian line shapes. The results are described
below.

The observed Pc absorption in SrTi03. Ni, Mo
can be fitted quite well with two Gaussian lines,
namely, A(Mo')=6550 A, W (half-width)=0. 80 eV;
A(Ni

' cubic) =4900 A, W=-0. 80 eV. A good fit
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TABLE I. The PC process~ in SrTi03 ..¹i.
Label in text

Identification~

EPR data

Optical
absorption

Nx

g = 2.20

linewidth = 50 Oe

smears
band edge

Ni+- Vp(p)

not observed

smears
band edge

Ni3'

gll 2' 17
gi= 2. 18

linewidth = 2. 7 Oe

~(a) =4eoo A
W=0. 80 eV

Ni3'-Vo

giJ 2 ~ 03
go=2. 35

linewidth = 0.4 Oe

none observed

Ni3 -V,(28)

g), =2.08
gg= 2. 3'7

lxnewxdth = 0.4 Oe

g(ai) =4800 A

Z(D,) =S750 A

R~ = W2 —-0.40eV

%hen observed Predominant centers in un-
treated crystal, no light.
Decreases with PC switching,
oxidation, or reduction.

After PC
switching

or
oxidation

After oxidation,
but decreases
after PC switching

After PC
switching

or
reduction

PC process: Ni '+ ized(light) —Nis'+ g photo-oxidation; ¹i—Vo(e) + g- Ni+ —Vo(2e) photoreduction,
"Definitions: Ni ', Ni ' in cubic Ti ' ion site; Ni . Ni in cubic Ti ion site; ¹i—Vo, Ni in axial site produced by one

nearest-neighbor oxygen vacancy; Ni ' —Vp(e), same complex as above with one electron trapped at oxygen vacancy; Ni '
—Vo(2e); same complex as above with two electrons trapped at oxygen vacancy; hp =light quantum of approximately 3.0
eV energy; e = conduction-band electron.

has been obtained for a number of crystals with
different doping concentration. The Mo ' absorp-
tion band fit is further confirmed in reduced
SrTiO3. Mo when it is the only absorption band pres-
ent. The assumption that SrTiO& ..¹i,Mo can be
fit with only one additional band is further supported
by EPR studies which show that cubic ¹i3'is the
only Ni center which appears after irradiation with
3900-4300-A light.

The situation is more complicated with SrTi03:¹i
crystals. The first discrepancy is observed in

oxidized samples. The optical absorption intro-
duced [Fig. V(b)] is broader than the cubic ¹

'
absorption band. This is shown in Fig. 9(a), where
the absorption introduced by oxidation fits the¹i' cubic band very mell for» 5000 A, but there
is additional absorption introduced in the short-
mavelength region. All oxidized samples show this
behavior as well as most of the PC absorption spec-
tra. Apparently, additional centers are introduced

by oxidation. Of course, the EPR data shows that
axial Ni~' (C spectrum) is also introduced by oxida-
tion, but the EPR spectrum cannot be correlated
with the presence or absence of this short-wave-
length absorption. Its origin is, at present, un-
known.

The peak wavelengths and widths of the D spec-
trum were obtained by curve fitting a number of
different crystals and they represent an average
value. The linewidths sharpen somewhat at lomer
temperatures. A typical example is shown in

Fig. 9(b). The observed PC absorption is fit to
the assumed Band D spectra. The fit is good, ex-
cept that additional absorption is observed in the
short-wavelength region. The extra absorption
at long wavelengths can be well accounted for by
another band at 3 = 6800 A. This band is frequent-

ly seen, although it is always small and it cannot
be correlated with any EPR spectrum.
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FIG. S. Gaussian curve fitting of optical-absorption
bands in SrTi03.¹i(a) bands introduced by oxidation and
(b) PC bands in untreated sample.

D. SrTio, :Fe

Fe-doped SrTi03 does not exhibit any PC prop-
erties at room temperature, but if cooled to 77'K,
PC changes occur. Apparently, shallow electron
traps are available, but the thermal decay time
is short (less than l sec) at room temperature.
The nature of these traps is still somewhat'of a
mystery because they do not show themselves
either in optical absorption or EPR. Nevertheless,
the PC changes follow the pattern previously ob-
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FIG. 10. PC absorption bands in SrTi03. Fe.

served.

1. EPR and OPtical Results

The EPR spectra of Fee' are observed in both
cubic and axial sites. For low Fe concentration
samples (& 10~ /cma), the amplitudes of both spec-
tra are greatest before light irradiation and de-
crease after irradiation with blue light. Approxi-
mately equal numbers of cubic and axial sites
disappear. The induced PC absorption accompany-
ing this change in EPR signal is shown in Fig. 10.
It is very similar to the Fe ' spectra obtained by
oxidation as shown in Fig. 4(a), as expected from
the results with the Fe+Mo-doped crystals. We
assume, therefore, that the effect of the blue (less
than band-gap) light is to remove an electron from
an Fe3' cubic center which subsequently gets
trapped. Irradiation with yellow light restores the
original condition of the crystal. The observed PC
absorption can be approximately fit with two
Gaussian absorption bands with peak wavelengths

&3 =4250 A, &p=5850 A, and half-widths H(=0. 83
eV, 8'g = 0. 50 eV.

The role of the axial centers is not clear. Pre-
sumably they are either electron donors in analogy
to the cubic Fe ' centers or electron traps, as with
the axial ¹i' sites. First, consider the latter pos-
sibility. This would explain why the same number
of cubic and axial Fe ' sites disappear, since one
trap is needed for every electron donor. Further-
more, an axial Fe ' center has a net positive
charge with respect to the lattice, which would
attract an electron. Unfortunately, it has not been
possible to prove this interpretation and some
difficulties remain.

The lack of a PC effect at room temperature im-
plies a shallow trap in SrTi03: Fe. However, in
lightly doped SrTi03: Fe, Mo it is possible to see
large changes in both the axial and cubic Fe3'
EPB spectra at room temperature. In this case,
the Fe3' axial spectrum decays more slowly than
the PC absorption, which is contrary to expecta-

tions for a shallow electron trap. This is illus-
trated in Fig. 11, where the recovery of the EPR
signals and the decay of the PC absorption after
illumination with 3900-4300-A light is shown for
a sample containing a low concentration of Fe+Mo.
Both Fe3' EPR signals decrease with illumination
and recover when the light is removed. These
changes are plotted for convenience as positive
signals which decrease to zero after sufficient
time. All quantities have been normalized to the
same arbitrary magnitude at /=0 for easy compari-
son. The decay of the optical absorption matches
perfectly the recovery of the cubic Fe ' EPR sig-
nal, as expected. This recovery time is limited
by the release of electrons by the Mo~ traps. But,
the Fe ' axial signal shows a much slower recovery
and even has a slight increase in the first 20 sec
before decaying to zero.

The assumption that the axial Fe ' center is
another electron donor also encounters difficulties.
They are the following: (i) An axial Fe ' center
would be expected to have a PC absorption band
just as cubic Fe ' does. (ii) In the recovery pro-
cess, shown in Fig. 11, which takes place after the
blue light is turned off, the doubly charged axial
Fe ' center should trap electrons more strongly
than cubic Fe4', which contradicts the slow recov-
ery of the axial Fe ' signal.

Another observation adds to the complexity. As
the concentration of Fe increases beyond the 0. 05%
level, the axial Fe' EPR signal changes in a reg-
ular fashion and continues to correlate with the
changes in optical absorption. But, the Fe3' signal
changes sign from an initial decrease (implying an
increase in Fe ' centers) to an increase. Perhaps
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FIG. 11. Comparison of the decay of the PC optical
absorption at ~= 5000 A and the change in Fe3' EPR signals
for a SrTi03. Fe, Mo sample at room temperature. Mag-
nitude of the cubic Fe ' EPR signal and the PC optical den-
sity change are set equal to each other at t =0.
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at a higher concentration some Fe ' is present in
the crystal so that the process Fe'- Fe ' is pos-
sible. Again, one is hampered by lack of EPR data
from making any definite conclusions. Bhide and
Bhasin have observed both Fe '-Vo and Fe '- Vo
sites by Mossbauer spectroscopy, although the
latter appears only after reduction.

2. Isotronic EPR Cente~
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We have long observed' ' ' 3 a new EPR center
which ocI:urs only in PC SrTi03:Fe. This center
has a completely isotropic EPR spectrum down

to i.5'K. The g value is g=2. 0123, which sug-
gests a holelike center.

This spectrum and a similar Al-associated spec-
trum have recently been studied by Ensign and
Stokowski. These authors studied nominally pure
and Al-doped SrTi03, although all their crystals
contained trace impurities of Fe. The Al-asso-
ciated EPR resonance shows a hyperfine structure
characteristic of A13' and they ascribe this center,
whose g value is almost identical to the one we ob-
serve, to a trapped hole shared by six oxygen ions
which surround the Al ' impurity center. The Al '
impurity ion is subsitutional on a Ti ' site and
acts as an attractive center for the hole. They do
not identify the hole center under discussion now,
which they label X-O, in analogy with the Al-asso-
ciated center. The possibility that this center is
associated with an iron impurity is discussed, but
the experiments do not favor this possibility.

Recent work, ~' which postdates the first writing
of this paper, has shown quite unambiguously that
this EPR center is due to Fe '. We will not discuss
here the identification of this center, but describe
some experimental observations which have a bear-
ing on the PC effect.

The spectrum is usually observed after irradia-
tion with uv light and can be correlated with the
wavelength of light used to irradiate the crystal.
In addition, an optical-absorption band can be cor-
related with the magnitude of this EPR line. This
is shown in Fig. 12, where the PC absorption ob-
served in a crystal containing 0.01/o Fe was
studied. If a Corning 7-59 filter is used in conjunc-
tion with a Hg lamp for irradiation, then curve (a)
results. This has the "normal" shape which we
associate with Fe '. If a series of filters are used
consecutively, which increasingly cuts out more of
the visible and allows more uv through (e. g. , Corn-
ing V-59, V-54, V-SV), the absorption peak shifts
to longer wavelengths and changes character. In
Fig. 12, curve (b) shows this effect. This shift is
a result of a new band which is introduced by
greater than band-gap radiation. This is more
clearly seen in curve (c), which is curve (a) sub-
tracted from curve (b). Curve (d) cuts off evenmore
of the effect of the Fe ' absorption and shows the
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FIG. 12. Effect of greater than band-gap light on the
PC absorption bands in SrTi03. Fe. Curve (a), sample
colored through 7-59 filter (sub-band-gap light). Curve
(b), sample colored through 7-37 filter after being colored
with 7-59 filter (incremental change results from both sub-
band-gap and greater than band-gap light). Curve (c), in-
cremental effect of 7-37 filter after sample previously
colored with 7-59 filter. Curve (d), incremental effect
of 7-37 filter after sample previously colored with 7-54
filter.

new band more clearly.
The EPR data supports this conclusion. Initially,

if a V-59 (mainly sub-band-gap light) filter is used,
Fe ' cubic and axial spectra decrease by equal
amounts and very little or no hole-center spectrum
is observed. As the sequence of filters V-59, 7-54,
and 7-3V are consecutively placed in front of the ir-
radiating light, the successive changes in Fes' EPR
spectrum becomes progressively less, so that in going
from the V-54 to V-37 filter, practically no change
is observed. The opposite effect is obtained for the
isotropic hole center. It is hardly excited with a
7-59 filter, but it increases greatly with the V-54
filter and increases still more with the 7-3V filter.
This shows that the hole center is created by
greater than band-gap light but not by sub-band-gap
light.

A consistent picture then is the following: With
sub-band-gap light, electrons are removed from Fe '
centers to produce Fe ' and an electron in the con-
duction band which becomes trapped at some un-
known elect."on trap, possibly the Fe3' axial center.
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On the other hand, greater than band-gap light
creates electron-hole pairs. The electrons are
trapped as before and the holes are trapped at
hole traps which, based on the results of Ref. 24,
must be Fe ', giving rise to the isotropic EPR
line.

The new absorption band introduced with band-gap
light and which peaks at around 5000 A is probably
the same one observed by Ensign and Stokowski
along with the isotropic hole center. However, they
find that in SrTi03: Al the hole center increases
by a factor of 50, whereas the 5000-A band re-
mains unchanged. They conclude therefore that
the absorption band does not arise from the iso-
tropic hole center.

E. SrTi03:Co

Many complex Co bands can be introduced by heat
treatment of Co-doped SrTi03, but that will not be
discussed here. The PC changes appear to be
simple and fit into the picture already developed.
The induced PC absorption is shown in Fig. 13 and
is the same as the bands introduced by oxidation.

On the basis of EPR and heat treatment experi-
ments, it is concluded that most of the Co enters
the crystal as Co '. Upon uv irradiation, an elec-
tron. is removed from the cubic Co ' to produce
Co '. This electron is then trapped by a cubic Co,
thereby creating cubic Co ' sites. We therefore
have

2Co'(cubic) —Co'(cubic) + Co'"(cubic) .

Bleaching with visible light or thermal decay will
return the Co center to the 3+ state. This is sim-
ilar to SrTi03:¹i,where the Ni can act as both
electron donor and electron trap. In this case,
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FIG. 14. PC absorption bands in SrTi03. Cr.

F. Other Transition Metals: Cr, V, Mn

Other transition metals have been found to be
photochromic in SrTi03. For example, Cr-doped
SrTi03 is strongly PC. The Cr initially enters as
Cr ' and the crystal is red in color. Oxidation
studies suggest that the PC change shown in Fig.
14 is once again

however, the identical center acts as donor and
trap.

The evidence for the PC process in SrTi03: Co
is more indirect than it was for ¹idoping. Co '
cannot be observed by EPR' nor directly identi-
fied by optical absorption. Nevertheless, it is
clear that Co is present in the crystal by its effect
on the optical absorption near the band edge. After
uv irradiation, the PC bands introduced are identi-
cal to those produced by oxidation, and from this
we infer the PC photooxidation process Co '- Co '.
On the other hand, accompanying the PC changes
in optical absorption, the creation of a Co ' cubic
EPR spectrum is observed. ' The spectrum is not
normally present in an untreated crystal but can
also be introduced by a mild reduction, again sup-
porting the belief that the Co is originally present
as Co'.
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although this material has not been studied as
thoroughly as the previously mentioned dopants.
Vanadium also shows a slight PC effect, whereas
Mn-doped SrTi03 does not change at all with light.
This is probably because the stable form of Mn in
SrTi03 is Mn '. If the same photo-oxidation took
place, Mn ' would result, which is probably not
stable.

Finally, various combinations of transition-metal
ion dopings are possible, leading to more complex
absorption bands. We mention, for example,
SrTiO3: ¹i,Co, which is found to have a strong
PC absorption and a long thermal decay time at
room temperature.

G. Other Titanates: TiO~ and CaTi03

FIG. 13. PC absorption bands in SrTi03 ..Co. Dotted
line, 78'K; solid line, 4. 2'K. Sample thickness 0.010 in.

CaTiO3 doped with transition metals has PC
properties very similar to SrTiO3. The slight dif-
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peaks are normahzed, is about 20/o in going from
SrTi03 to CaTiO~. It probably arises because there
is less overlap between coloring and bleaching
light so the'photo-oxidation process can be driven
further before the dynamic equilibrium determined
by photobleaching sets in.

V. NATURE OF PC EXCITATION AND ABSORPTION BANDS

Unfortunately, detailed knowledge about the nature
of the photochromic absorption is lacking. It seems
to be a charge-transfer type of process similar to
the fundamental band-gap absorption. In addition,
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FIG. 15. Effect of band gap on the Fe and Mo absorp-
tion bands in CaTi03, SrTi03, and Ti02. Data taken at
room temperature, except for the Ti02. Fe curve which
was obtained at 77'K. Peak absorption for each titanate
was set equal for ease of comparison.
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ferences are a result of the slightly larger bandgap,
3. 4 eV rather than 3. 2 eV. As a result of this, the
electron trap depths are all somewhat deeper, lead-
ing to increased thermal lifetimes for a given im-
purity ion in CaTiO& as compared with SrTiO~.
Single-crystal Ti02, which has a smaller bandwidth
(3.0 eV) than SrTi03, does not show any appreciable
photochromism at room temperature. However, at
7'7'K and lower it shows PC properties similar
to the alkali earth titanates. This is because the
properties of the Ti06 molecular complex appear
to be the most important element for photochrom-
ism in the titanates.

The effect of the bandgap on the Fe ' and Mo'
optical-absorption bands is shown in Fig. 15. The
Fe ' curves were obtained by oxidation of Fe-doped
titanates, with the exception of the Ti02 curve which
was obtained from the induced PC absorption bands.
It proved impossible to oxidize the Ti02: Fe by the
same technique used for SrTiO3 and CaTiO3. The
Mo ' bands were obtained by reduction of the ap-
propriate titanate. The shift to shorter wavelengths
with increasing band gap is apparent. Another effect
of changing the bandgap is that the material with the
largest band gap also shows the largest PC absorp-
tion changes for a given impurity ion. The effect,
which is not shown in Fig. 15 because the absorption
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FIG. 16. Absorption near the band edge in (a)»»O3 ~ Fe
and (b) SrTiO3. Ni.
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the absorption can be associated with a particular
ion and oxidation state.

A. Coloration Process

The absorption arising from the transition ion in

its thermally stable state appears as a smearing
out of the fundamental band-edge absorption. This
makes it difficult to study this absorption in detail.
Nevertheless, this region becomes clearer if we
plot the optical absorption as shown in Fig. 16.
Here the optical density is plotted on a log scale
vs the reciprocal wavelength for both Fe- and Ni-
doped crystals of varying concentrations. In this
type of plot the fundamental edge absorption of
SrTi03 is a straight line. 6 This is known as
Urbach's law and is obeyed by many insulators and
semiconductors. Note that the extra absorption
introduced in the visible by the transition-metal
impurity follows a similar law, but with a con-
siderably reduced slope. Furthermore, for a given
wavelength the amount of absorption is proportional
to the concentration of impurity over a range of
greater than 3:1. The concentrations given in the
figures are nominal concentrations, and the actual
relative concentrations could be in error by a
factor of 2. Such a plot is probably the most accu-
rate method of measuring relative concentrations of
different samples. In Fig. 16(b), the 0. '70% Ni
curve falls below the 0. 40%%ug ¹icurve, which is the
only anomaly and probably means that the actual
concentration of this sample is much lower than
the nominal concentration.

To obtain such curves it is necessary for all the
transition ions to be in the same oxidation state.
Otherwise the absorption from the other oxidation
states will alter the experimental data in the region
where they absorb. Two Fe+Mo-doped crystals
and one Ni+Mo-doped crystal are included, and

they behave as would be predicted by their transi-
tion-metal concentration above, regardless of
their Mo concentration. It is the extra absorption
in the visible shown in Fig. 16 which gives rise to

the PC charge-transfer process.
The similarity of these curves to the pure SrTiG3

absorption suggests a similar mechanism. Two
possibilities may be considered: (i) An electron is
excited directly from the Fe ' site, for example,
into the conduction band, or (ii) the six O~ ions
surrounding the Fe ' ions have their energies raised
by the proximity of the Fs' ion. Then a charge
transfer may occur between one of these ions and
their neighboring Ti ions, leading to an absorption
similar to, but lower in energy than, the fundamen-
tal edge absorption. W'e cannot distinguish between
the two processes without further experimental
work, although the latter one seems more attrac-
tive.

B. Photochromic Absorption

The most striking feature about the PC absorption
bands is the high oscillator strength. This quantity
can be estimated using Smakula's equation which
ls

Xf=0. 8'7x10 [n/(n +2) jk,„W,

where X is the number of absorbing impurity cen-
ters per cm, f is the oscillator strength, n is the
index of refraction of the material (2. 4 for SrTiO~),
k,„ is the peak absorption coefficient of the absorp-
tion band in cm ', and lV is the half-width of the
absorption band expressed in eV. k,„and 5' are
obtained from the optical data. N can be estimated
from the EPB data. We obtain

fF,4. =0. 4, f„,3.=0. 25, fM,5.=0. 1 .
These values are only approximate. Nevertheless,
the values obtained are almost as large as those
observed for I' centers' and much greater than
would be expected, for example, from internal
electronic d-d transition-metal ions in insulators.

A possible process which could have such a high
oscillator strength is the one leading to the funda-
mental band-gap absorption, that is, a transition
bebveen an 0 p state and a Ti' d state which is
allowed, and where the overlap between the two

TABLE II. Summary of photochromic processes in transition-metal-doped SrTi03.

Impurity
lons

Fe, Mo
Ni, Mo

Fe

Ni

Co
Cr

Mn, V

Photo-oxidation

Fea' Fe4'

Ni ' ¹i+
Fe+ Fe4'

Ni --Ni '

Co -Co '
Cr@—Cr4'

no significant
PC effect

Pho tor eduction

Mo6' Mo +
Mo6' Mo +

unknown I possibly
Fe3'- Vz —Fe@-V(e) ]

Ni '-Vz(e) Ni3'- Vo(2e)

Co3'- Co2+

unknown

Optical

Fe', Mo~
Ni ', Nia', Mo+
Fe~, Fe~-Vo(e)

Ni ', Ni ', Ni '-Vo,
Ni '-Vo(2e)

Co'
Cr+

Mn4'

Fe+, Mo5'
¹i3',Mo+

Fe~

Ni3', Nis'-Vo(2e)

Co4'
Cr4'

Method of observation
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TABLE III. Room-temperature decay times of PC titanates.

Impurity ions

Fe
Ni

Fe, Mo
Ni, Mo

Co
Ni, Co

SrTioa

&1 sec
20 sec
1 min
1 min
3 min
2h

CaTi03

&1 sec
20 sec

5 min
6 min
2h

not measured

In this section we shall review the results ob-
tained on the PC effect in transition-metal-doped
SrTiO3. The model is the same for all transition
elements, namely, the photoexcitation and subse-
quent transfer of an electronic charge from one
impurity center to another. Whether the mobile
charge is actually an electron or a hole is not
determined in these experiments. The photon en-
ergy required is somewhat below the band-gap en-
ergy. However, greater than band-gap light pro-
duces electron-hole pairs which can also lead to a
PC effect. The PC absorption bands introduced

in the visible region are believed to be charge-
transfer bands associated with the relevant transi-
tion-metal ions. Doping with different ions modi-
fies such things as the position of the absorption
bands, quantum efficiency of coloring and bleaching,
and thermal decay rates, but. the basic mechanism

ions can be expected to be large, say 10"7p. In fact,
if one applied Smakula's equation to the large ab-
sorption band of SrTi03 in the uv as determined by
Cardona, one obtains

M=3&&10, 4=8&&10 cm ', 5'=2. 5 e7,

giving f= 0. 2 a value close to what we find for the
transition-metal ions.

A possible process having the desired charac-
teristics is a charge-transfer transition of an
electron from a nearest-neighbor oxygen to the
transition metal. Such a process has been sug-
gested recently to explain the large visible absorp-
tion band introduced by Cu in ZnS. 2 Again, the
experimental data are not conclusive and this ques-
tion must aw'ait a more detailed study.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

remains the same.
A summary of the various impurity complexes

important in the PC effect is shown in Table II.
Some cases are better understood than others, usu-
ally because of the existence of enough EPR
spectra to make a proper identification. The Ni-
doped systems are outstanding in this respect. In
contrast, the photoreduction process in Fe-doped
crystals is not yet understood.

The thermal decay times of various PC titanates
may be of interest, especially for potential applica-
tions. Table III lists these times for some of the
materials studied. The times shown in the table
are the times for the optical absorption to decrease
to one-half its original value for some typical sam-
ples. These times should be regarded as only ap-
proximate since the actual thermal decay depends
on many factors such as impurity concentration
and the number of centers switched. Nevertheless,
a wide spread in decay time is found with the lon-
gest lived samples decaying to half their original
coloration in several hours. These latter crystals,
if kept in the dark, will have considerable colora-
tion after several weeks since the decay rate be-
comes progressively slower as the absorption
bands decrease.

Several unresolved problems remain. We have
already mentioned the photoreduction step in
SrTi03: Fe. Many complex bands were observed
in Co-doped crystals which were not discussed
here since they have yet to be identified. It has
not been determined whether electron or hole mo-
tion is responsible for the charge transfer. The
question of quantum efficiency for coloring and
bleaching has not been studied in any detail. Final-
ly, a theory which would predict the nature and
position of the PC bands would be very desirable.
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Velocities of Sound in Polycrystalline Neonf
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The longitudinal and transverse velocities of sound have been measured in polycrystalline
specimens of neon from 18 to 24. 5 K by ultrasonic pulse-echo techniques. The results are
compared to values at lower temperatures obtained previously by Batchelder and co-workers
and by Bezuglyi and co-workers. From these results the isothermal compressibility has been
calculated. Comparisons made with various model calculations show the data to be in best
agreement with the improved self-consistent model calculations of Goldman, Horton, and Klein.

Noble-gas crystals have been the subject of ex-
tensive theoretical as well as experimental investi-
gations during the past several years. The heavier
gases such as argon and krypton may be taken as
almost ideal examples for studying calculations of
lattice theory. A great deal of experimental data
for these crystals are already available. For heli-
um, the lattice dynamics are dominated by effects
arising from large zero-point motion, affecting
many of the macroscopic features of solid helium.
Neon represents an intermediate case, and zero-
point motion is supposed to have only an inter-
mediate influence in the dynamical description of
the solid.

For solid neon, the measured thermodynamic
properties, particularly the bulk modulus, have
been uncertain in the upper third of its temperature
range before melting. The only elastic measure-
ment reported above 20 K, where the most rapid
temperature variation is expected to occur, is a
value for the bulk modulus obtained by Batchelder

and co-workers from x-ray isobaric lattice thermal
expansion of crystals at pressures of 0 and 8 bar
(800 kN m a), respectively. ' At 20 K the measured
relative change in lattice parameter between 8 and
0 bar was about (4. 5 +0. 5) && 10 . When one com-
pares this to the value of the coefficient of linear
thermal expansion, about 13&& 10 deg near 20 K,
one sees that temperature differences of order 20
mdeg could contribute the majority of the uncertain-

Because the high-temperature region is a par-
ticularly sensitive test of lattice models, and be-
cause large experimental uncertainty exists there,
further independent measurements are desirable.
Polycrystalline specimens are easiest to prepare,
but they exhibit considerable grain growth and suf-
fer easy plastic deformation at high temperatures.
This renders measurements somewhat variable,
and the present work is no exception, but these dis-
advantages have been somewhat overcome here by
the use of many specimens.


